NEW PRODUCT ANNOUNCEMENT

L5112F FUEL FILTER

HIGH EFFICIENCY
HIGH CAPACITY

MEETS OE PERFORMANCE SPECS FOR:
- Capacity
- Efficiency

CROSSES TO:
Baldwin
PF46082
Fleetguard
FS20173

REPLACES THIS OE FILTER:
PACCAR
K37-1012

FITS THESE POPULAR APPLICATIONS:
Kenworth
2016 or newer Kenworth T660, T680, T700, T800 and W900 models with MX-13 engines

IN STOCK AND READY FOR ORDERS

Luber-finer - U.S.A. Hotline: 800-882-0890 • www.luberfiner.com
IN-HOUSE TESTING
L5112F VS K37-1012 (PACCAR OE)

CAPACITY COMPARISON

Efficiency Comparison

FINAL EFFICIENCY

COMING SOON
K37-1017    L5116F

In-house testing ISO 19438